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ouple shot in Germania Springs park
• • • assault termed 'sexually-motivated'
By: DAVID FORD

routine check shortly after
Editor
1:00 Monday morning.
A Jacksonville State
According to police, the
Alent, 18 year old Donna Jacksonville officers were
'llcker of Springville, and checking the couple's empty
• fiance, 18-year old car when they heard Martin,
lmrd Mark Martin, of who was still conscious,
IIYenide, were shot by an moan for help.
mown assailant in GerInvestigators were able to
aria Springs Park late talk with Martin who
lmday night.
described the assailant as
At press time, both Miss
five-feet 10-inches, weighing
ticker and Martin were in ax> pounds, and at the time
lmversity Hospital in
wearing overalls, a red shirt,
lilnJllingJtlam. Miss Martin
and a red cap.
. , taken to University
A state investigator has
tllpital immediately after
confirmed reports that
le couple was fowid and has Martin said the man
listed in "critical sexually assaulted the
lllditlon" since last Mon- couple. The investigators
day. She was shot in the back , think that the shooting
i the bead and in the left started when the man tried
ulder.
to attack Miss Tucker and
Martin was transferred Martin jumped him.
tom Regional Medical
Last spring, there was a
lmter after surgery and is similar
incident
in
ll&ed in ''poor condition" by
Jacksonville.
A
man
liiversity Hospital reports.
seJ:Ually assaulted a couple
According to hospital
at gwipoint in a wooded area
npcrts, he was shot in the
in south Jackson...me.
iln and the neck and faces a
In that case, one victim
Mgh probability of persaid that the man had
anent paralysis.
"Rick" tatooed on one arm.
lhe couple was shot with a
Investigators
have
questioned a man stationed
■all caliber hand gun
round 10:30 Sunday night
at Ft. McClellan with such a
tattoo in connection with
Id were found
by
both cases.
kksonville Police on a

That man was being held
at Ft. McClellan, but has
since been released. According to Sheriff Snead,
"the investigation is not
looking too hot." Snead,
along with other investiga~rs, have questioned
about 50 people so far in
connection with the shooting.
Martin was shown several
pictures after being transferred to Birmingham, and
9leriff Roy Snead said that
Martin did appear to
recognize one of the pictures,
but becau.,e of his injuries,
he cannot talk.
One of the pictures shown
to Martin was a composite
by Ft. McClellan, but Snead
would not say if that was the
picture recognized by him.
Snead has also said that
investigators are looking at
the possibility of a connection in those incidents.
Snead said that the man at
Ft. McClellan, who he
refused to identify, is being
thoroughly investigated, and
that his men "are working
arowid the clock" on the
case.
Jacksonville Police Chief,
Ross Tipton, has tried to
discount reports that the two
incidents could be related,

Germania Spring,
and has also discouraged the
idea that the attack was
seJ:Ually motivated. State
investigators have confirmed that they are working
oo the theory
Snead said that he is pretty
sure the crime was sexmotivated because Martin
told investigators that the
man made the couple
disrobe and then sexually
molested him.

Snead requested that
bloodhounds be sent from the
state, but that request was
denied. He then asked
Huntsville to send their K-9
corps, and Monday morning
the dogs and trainer arrived
at Germania Springs. The
ck>gs picked up on a scent but
S>On lost it, and the trainer
said that he could not be sure
that the scent was that of the

assailant.

A reward of $6000 has been
posted in the case, with
$5,000 coming from the state,
at District Attorney Bob
Field's request, and another
$1,000 being posted by a
service station owner in
Riverside.
Ms. Tucker is a medical
technologist student at
Jacksonville, and Martin
(See COUPLE, Page 6)

Ballerinas
Plans undenvay to form
high-stepping alumni club

JSU', Marching Ballerina,

Plans are widerway to
organize the Jacksonville
State University Ballerina
Alumni Club.
Nancie Ellis Nesbitt, class
of '74, and Lynda Latham
Williams, class of '76, have
started a drive to organize.
the club and to raise funds
for a scholarship for the head
of Ju State's famed Marching Ballerinas. Both are
former ballerinas.

Efforts are being made to
contact all former ballerinas
who would like to join the
club or contribute to the
ll!holarship fWld.
Those who contribute are
med to give their full name
(if married, include maiden
name) and years they were
in the ballerinas. Donors are
not restricted to former
ballerinas.
Donations may be sent to

Ms. Nancie E. Nesbitt, 326SB Wsrringwood Drive,
Birmingham, Al. 35216; Mrs.
Julia Snead, Alwnni Office,
Jacksonville
State
University, Jacksonville, Al .
3626.5. Be sure to specify
" Ballerina Scholarship".
This contribution is tax
deductible.
Great plans are widerway
for a ballerina reunion at
homecoming. Let us hear
from you!

Bill, you didn't!!!
Braddock coven nude beach
By BILL BRADDOCI
People who know me are
aware that I like to travel to
new and exciting places as
often as time and finances
permit. My most recent trip
took me_ to California for
seven weeks. As you
probably know, California is
perhaps the most liberal and
permissive state in the
Union.
While there ·1 made many
observations. Some are:
sexual permissiveness, nude
beaches, student demonstrations, gay tights marches, drought, agriculture.
Those creating most interest, of course, deals with
sex.
Generally most pe~le in
Callfomia don't care what
you do u lone u you respect
the rights of others. 'Ibis is
reflected in CA's Counaenting adults bW which
means that what two adults
do in the ·privacy of their
home coocemin& aex ls up to
them, wbereu in Alabama,
anal or oral sex ls prohibited
by law: and if caught, you
could be sent to pmon for
years.
The people I came in
contact with there are more
politic'ally active than here.
There was a sit-in at the

state capital by handicapped
persons, as well as by other
~ial interest groups. 'Ibis
involvement and interest by
so many people excited me
and I too, became more
interested in politics.
Getting on to a more
controversial subject-nude
beaches. Being the liberal
that I am (I found that in
California, I was considered
10mewhat conservative) I
decided I would partake in
me activity-nude bathing
m the beach. So I went to
San
Francisco, found
directions to "Devil's Slide"
(nude beach), went there,
paid my fl.50 parking and
entrance fee, walked down a
seep cliff, finding a nice
~en spot on the beach I
casually disrobed and
melted into the crowd.
This beach ls only one of
several in the state. The only
legal beached 111U1ctioned by
the legislature is Black's
beach near San Diego.
In addition to attending the
beach, I went on a cave
eq,Joring expedition in the
mountains with :IXl men and
women from the Unitarian
Cllurch. After exploration of
the cave was complete,
everyone went up a nearby
stream (like little River

Canyon) to relax. A couple of
people decided to take a dip,
but they did not bring
swimsuits, so they just
stripped to their underwear
and jumped in. Later one 40year-<>ld woman said, "H
10meone had told me five
years ago that I'd be
swimming in my underwear
before a group of people, I'd
croaked." A few weeks later
a group from that church
held a skinny dipping affair
in the mountains nearby.
Although the temperature
in the San Joaquin Valley
was high (in San Francisco
the average temp is 68 year
round) and it didn't rain the
entire seven weeks I was
there, I still managed to
have a good time, learning
and growing and beginning
to understand the people of
California.

Among those attend.Ing the AAUW
workshop held on campus recently were
Coleen Grumley, Clyde Wilson, June

Shirey, Julia O'Connell and BerUe
Herbert.

Bonebrake holds workshop

World food proble"'1 discussed
Marie R. Bonebrake, wjth Alabama' members of
Manhattan, Kan., an expert. the American Association of
<11

world-food problems, met

You Are Invited To
Revival Services With

Upiversity Women during
the annual state worksh~
July 8-lD on the Jacksonville
State University campus.
Over 120 Alabama women
attended the workshop.
Ms. Bonebrake is the
national chairman of the
AAUW-topic committee on
"The Politics of Food," a
topic which· will be studied

intensively by
AAUW Cllange," and "Redef ·
members throughout the Goals of Education," ·
United States during the next ternational relations and
two
years.
A home community activities.
economics educator, Ms. Although the workshop ia ■
Bonebrake has also been annual summer event, tu
active in her local arts year members planned
oouncil and historical society special · activities lo
and has published a number celebrate the 50th birthday
of articles on historical of the Alabama division.
topics.
The Jacksonville branch,
Other topics discussed at assisted by
Anniston,
the convention included AAUW, was the host for the
"Women as Agents of lm workshop.

VA recommends incre·as
And
Keith Grace

Bill Drummons

•

Alexandria
·Baptist Church

(8 Miles From J_SU On
Alexandria Rd.)
JULY 25-29, 7:30 p.m.

A five percent increase in
monthly allowances for
veterans and servicemen
ttraining under the Vietnam
era G.I. Bill has been
recommended to Congress
by the Veterans Administration.
Max
Cleland,
Administrator of Veterans
Affairs, said the increase
would also apply to V A's
educational assistance
programs for dependents of
veterans.
The
Administrationproposed increase would
become effective October
1,1977, one year from the
date of the last increase.
Qeland noted the proposed
increase would raise the
monthly allowance to $307
for a single veteran taking
full-time training. A married
veteran without children
would receive $364-per-

month under the proposal,
and a veteran with a wife
and one child would receive
$416-i>er-month.
In another move to aid G .I.
Bill trainees, Cleland said
the present administration
was reversing a decision by
the former VA head and the
prior administration seeking
legislation to end VA's
education loan program.
Termination
of
the
veteran-student loan
program, providing low
interest, direct Federal
loans up to $1,500 for a
normal academic year, had
been recommended by the
prior administration in draft
legislation submitted to
Qmgress January 1977.
VA asked Congress today
to continue the program
under which the number of
education loans to veterans
has nearly doubled in the last

year.
More than 1.2 millioa
trainees are currenUy
enrolled under the G1. BiD
and other VA educatio1
programs, and many f!f
these will be continuing tiler
training on the October I
effective date proposed fl
the increase. VA estimall
more than one-million Ioli
trainees will be enrolled
under VA programs nei
fall.
Adminstrator Clelaad
noted that increases t<Ulill
a little more than 30 percei
have been mandated bJ
Congress in the put three
years. A 22.7 percent iJI.
crease was passed over
President Ford':i vet.a iD
1974, and an eight perceii
increase became effective
last October 1.
He said 64.6 percent i
(See VA, Page 3)

Pa,eS

Teresa Cheatham
'Rely on God and remain humble'
"Rely on God and remain
humble" that is the
litilosopby of Miss Teresa
Ann Clleatham, a 19 year old
JSU senior.
Teresa, a life long resident
of CallloWl County, lives in
Wellington with her parents
and her 82 year old grandmother whom Teresa
describes as being more like
a sister than a grandmother.
The multi-talented and
lovely Miss Cheatham, a
veteran of a number of
beauty
pageants
bas
recenUy returned heme from
Miss Alabama pageants and
is now preparing for next
year's Miss
Alabama
pageant.
After winning the title '1
Miss North Alabama last
February, a preliminary to

Teresa Cheatham

Miss Alabama, Teresa won
second alternate to Miss
Alabama this June. In Just a
few weeks Teresa was on her
way back to next year's
Alabama contest, with the
winning of the Miss Point
Mallard contest.

woman want to cmnpete in
rontests which take so much
tbne and which require so
much bard work? ''The
scholarships I" "I have paid
for my entire college through
scholarships I have won",

Now Teresa starts the long
process of getting herself
ready for the cootest next
year,
exercising
and
preparing for the talent
rompetition.

Teresa bas many talents.
bis a fine actress with a
number of roles to her credit.

Miss

Just as she has done f9r the
past two years Teresa will go
to the Miss Alabama pageant
next summer with hopes of
winning the tiUe, but more
importantly
with
the
determination to do the very
best she can.
What makes a

young

me states.

bers, Homer Smith, Tommy
Bigham, Benny Blake, Mike
Hamilton, Jim Camp and the

Warm

and

SAVE
EVERY DAY
THE

band commander Don
Prater are all former JSU
students.

VA

WINN-DIXIE
WAY

··we hope the changes we
are proposing to Congress
tad ay will enable even more
veterans to participate in the
G.I. Bill program, which so
greatly benefits the nation as
well as the veterans we
serve," he added.

Welcome Jax State Students

Next time don't help
Cornei University
(NOCR)-After a Cornell
student was rescued ftom an
off-limits ledge in a
dangerous gorge near
campus, be was dlarged
with endangering the life of
the policeman who saved

him. Later, the judicial
board overturned the
charges saying the rule
against putting police in
piysical danger imouldn't be
applied to those who get into
dangerous situations and
call for help.

ROMA'S PIZZA & STEAK HOUSE
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

12'' ~ PIZZA

DIXIE DARLING

BREAD

like It

CHOICE STEAIS-WAGNA-SPAGHITTI

FAST FREE DELIVERY
7 DAYS A WEEK, 4 P.M.-MIDNIGHT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11 A.M. 'Tll 1 A.M.

3/$1

PAPER TOWELS
TWII PACI CUCILIN' GOOD

POTATO CHIPS

IAG

GOOD TNIU 7/30/77

.... $p

I

• I½ LI. LOAVES

00

HI DIY

With One Topping
NI

She credits • th·~ cnoir
director, Connie Smcock,
with starting bet c11 a successful pageant C#teer.

What does the rest of the
summer look like for our
busy woman? Well, first
back to school. And there are
lots of appearances to make
as a result of tiUes she
already holds. There are
trips to make, and of course
there is next year's Miss
Alabama pageant to think
charming, about.

(Continued From Page 2)

eligible
Vietnam
era
veterans have so far trained
under the current G.I. Bill, a
much higher participation
rate than was recorded for
World War Il and Korean
G.I. Bill programs.

That year Teresa joined her
scbool 's newly formed choir.

Among them are leading
roles in the JSU production
of IJ'ITLE MARY SUNSHINE and the Anniston
little Theatre production of
KISMET. Teresa has appeared in productions of
OLD MAID AND THE
THIEF and GAME OF
CHANCE operas presented
by the JSU music and drama
departments.

Army reserve hand
to perform in Cole
On Wednesday, July 27, at
I p.m. the 313th Army
reserve band will present a
concert in Leone Cole
~torium. The concert will
consist of
traditional
lilitary music as well as pq>
awe. Warrant Officer 2
~n Prater, the band
commander, promises a
IJOSS section of music from
le 42 member band. The
111d is a reserve Wlit which
1otber reserve units meets
• weekend a month and
weeks in the- swnmer.
1bis year the band is
tending its two weeks
IIJliller training on a
1111cert tour which includes
~ances here at JSU as
lllluin Gadsden. The band
ii always
open for
lllitions and new members
Ill bas several former JSU
mts among its mem-

Teresa says that her participation in pageants and
~er public performances
began when she entered the
10th grade. Before that
Teresa says her interests
were more toward athJetics.

435 • 3080

GO GAMECOCKS

WINN-DIXIE IS ALL BElftND THE .. BIG RED" AND INVITE ALL JSU STUIEITS
TO DROP BY AND SEE US.

PELHAM PLW

JACKSONYlLE
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The Chanticleer
Not enough information
from the news media?
By DAVID FORD
Editor
Monday morning while talking with Calhoun Cowity
~eriff Roy Snead about the shooting in Germania
Springs, he conunented, "This Is something you read
about happening in New York or some other place. You
don't expect it in Jacksonville."
It is frightening. What is more frightening Is that a
limilar incident occurred in Jacksonville last spring. A
oouple was molested at gun1)0int near the campus.
Why have you not beard about that case?
Becaue the news media was not adequately informed.
It seems that the city law enforcement officials wanted to
keep it as quiet as possible. Therefore, the public as a
whole was not really aware that we might hove a problem
in this area .. H that fact had been better known, this inddent might not have been prevented, but at least
everyone could have been aware that a problem exists.
Officials who try to cover up are not doing the citizens a
favor. In cases such as this, what you don't know could
very well hurt you.

It's about
•
time
Finally, the Coogress has decided to appoint a special
investigator to look into the Korean bribes. Of course,
House leaders did have an incentive to do so. After the two
top House officials were accused, in print, of being on the
receiving end of "gifts", it would look very strange if they
overtly tried to stop an investigation. I wonder if Congress
will attempt to keep the president from interfering in this
investigation?

Chanticleer staff
The Chanticleer, established as a student newspaper
at Jacksonville State University in 1934, is published
weekly by students of the University. F.ditorial comments expressed herein are those of the students and do
not necessarily reflect the policy of the JSU administration.
The Chanticleer office is located on the fourth floor of
the. Student Commons Building; phone 435-9820 ext. 233.
All correspondence should be directed to The Chanticleer, Box 56, Jacksonville State University,
Jacksonville, Alabama 36265

David Ford
Steve Johnson
Herb Cash
Ix. Clyde Cox, Bob Clotfelter

F.ditor
Assistant F.ditor
Contributing Editor
Faculty Advisors

BUSINESS STAFF
Ron Mitchell
Mike Self_
Lewis Jolly

Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Clrculation Manager

SPORTS
Jerry Rutledge
Sports Editor
~bia Simpson
Sports Writer
Sandra Bozeman, Lenhardt Fite, Pat Morrison, William
Braddock, Mark Cardwell, Julie Lowden, Susan Isbell,
Kem McNabb, Carolyn Ragland, Gilbert Sanders, Shari
and, Donna Ringo, Bole Garner and Blake Pettus.

Opinions
Letters
Comments

Limit on freshmen

Overpopulation hits Auburn
The
following
item
represents the first of a
number
of
regular
presentations we shall offer
to help us know something
about common problems,
problems we don't have at
JSU,
interesting
movements, etc., on campuses about the state. We
hope that they will be of
interest to JSU readers.
By: DICK PARKER

Sammer Editor of the.
"Aubam Plailllman"
We find it hard to believe
the administration's decision
to actually limit the number
of freshmen coming to
Auburn this fall.
Our disbelief does not
oome from disagreement,

but rather the fact the administration finally took
s,me action on a matter that
was long past "serious
oonsideration."
We realiz.e there are plenty
of parking spots, enough
classrooms to go arowid at
10:00 a.m., the lowest rental
rates in the state and a
rapidly decreasing student
population.
Dream on.
We simply feel this
wiiversity should decide
mce and for all if it can
eq>erience almost wilimited
growth, or if an increase in
the student population would
be detrimental to the
university as a whole
We have the largest on-

campus enrollment of any
The preaent decisiGG i
institution in the state, with weak and non~tal II
number two slipping. There the future, not to menlll
is no need for over-kill.
rather belated, seeing lbi
The University argues it is more students have alreadJ
a state institution and must been accepted for this JW
oonsider all those in the state than last.
who are qualified. The adPart of the attractlll
ministration should also
Auburn
University
realize that an overcrowded
always
held
is that it la 1
university would result in a
major
institution
with 1
probable
lowering
of
academic
levels
and pleasing campus, an -,.
going way of life and &
achievement.
friendly
student body.
We have enough students.
With 20-25,000 studenb
We do not need any more.
running around, wo
While it has time, the adAuburn be that sort
ministration should make a
serious effort to discern the campus?
We seriously doubt it.
effects of an increased
We
hope
the a
student population on the
ministration does, too.
University and the area.

downstown
.)OST OIJCc 1 I Wl5H I COULD
HEAR SOM~ING POSITl'IE
F-Rol'\ i~l::SI:. GV'(S ... J\J':ITONE
S1:NTEN<.ETAAT DENcrre5
HOPE. 1 A DES IRE: iO LIiie ...

weu.,oNLY 17 MORE
'<EARS 'TILL l RETIRE.!

Pages

Review
Alabama Shakespeare Festival

Rosencrantz and Gildenstern are dead
Editor's Note: Mike
ledham is a graduate of
Jacksonville State and is
mrrenUy a newsman for
WONG radio in Anniston.
1bis season's production of
"R&G Are Dead" is a
ignificant step forward in
If growth of the ·ASF. It is
lie first modern play to be
,-esented by the festival,
IIICI was designed as an
aperiment to see how the

·festival's audience would
react to this type of
(rO(luction. Judging from
the high quality of the performance, and the enthusiastic response of the
q>ening night audience, this
eq>eriment could be con!idered a success.
'O>m Stoppard has taken
characters from the
Theatre of the Absurd-two
lost characters who spend
two

Goodbye!
Chanticleer fires Johnson

sums up the three by saying
their time discussing their cumstances with which to Lester Malizia and William
that they have been at a
situation without
ever un- grapp1e. F or the most part , ..,orward
gi·ve strong per.
... ,
great feast of words and
derstanding it-and meshed the appearance of the ''real" formances as two lords of
solen the scraps.
them with two of th e min<r dtaracters works well, but France who agree with
The end of the play has
c h a r a c t er s
f r o m the selectioo of Hamlet's Ferdinand and Berowne, to
"Hamlet"-R&G. The result costume in Act III is forego the pleasures of life to
l>een overly diacusaed and
argued, but the Shakespeare
is that we learn very little· questionable at best. It devote themselves to study.
about "Hamlet" but are irovides a small laugh as its When they do fall in love,
Festival production shows
that it can work u powerful
treated to a very fine modem gag, but actually does more about minutes after they
play·
to destroy the credibility m make their vow to avoid theatre. It's a good reminder
that the reality of life can
Stoppard is at his best his character. It alao aeema women for three years, they
when writing quick sharp to diminisl the impact of the display all the fooli.shness of intrude in the midst of even
the most carefully condialogue that requires the final scene from Hamlet at vain people in love.
mental and verbal agility of the end of the play.
Elizabeth Schuette plays sructed fantasies.
The one element that held
both audience and acts.
But, the vast majority m the princess of France, who
Much of the success of the ooncepta in this production causes Ferdinand to fall in the performance together
ASF production can be at- do work, and it ranks among love, while Judith Marx was the music of Noel
tributed to the actors who the best ever presented by plays Rosaline, the object of Coward, selected and
plaMVy thdeBHtitl~~ahouctersth- the ASF.
Berowne's overblown af- arranged by the festival's
an
• uuuug
t e
fections. Both have the associate director, Bruce
evening, they present a fine
mance to portray women Hoard. Hoard stays on stage
view of modem man-adrift
who have a great deal of at the piano throughout most
in a sea of ccmplex cirOUnJ
insight, who may play at of the play, using music to
cumstances, trying to use
Oirtation, but don't coofuse pmctuate some lines and
rationalization and intellect
that with real love. They are enhance the elegant feeling
to chart a course towards"Love's Labours Lost" is a unlike most of the heroines mthe play.
Because of some of the
but, that's just the problem. difficult play to classify. from
Shakespearean
more obscure references and
Neither of them have any Throughout it seems to be an oomedies.
idea where they're going. Or elegant farce of the idle rich
The evening .is brightened jokes, the script of "Love's
even if they're going.
who spend their time by some of the secondary labours Lost" could stand a
H&V are at their finest marpening their wits in fast- characters-,,uch as aiarles mt more editing than it was
during
the
"question paced verbal volleys. The Antalosky as the pompous given by the festival. It
game"-where the lines fly iroblem is, the play does not ~ Don Armando. His would alao help pick up the
back and forth with in- end as a comedy is supposed careful posing, along with pace in several of the
credible speed and ac- to end.
his mutilations of the moments where it drags and
curacy.
1be Alabama Shakespeare language, give the audience there are no sight gags to
The perfect foil for these Festival has turned "Love's a real treat. Phil Pleasants relieve the audience with
laughter. Latin puns might
two is the first player from Labours Lost" into a and Robert Rieben play a
the band of watering mowcase for the company's pedant and a priest who add have had them rolling in the
thespians
found
in verbal skills and provides to the overall parody of aisles in the Globe Theatre,
"Hamlet." Robert Egan director Martin Platt a tough overblown language. One of but don't work as well in
displays a great deal of dtallenge to present the the minor characters best Anniston.
trying-or wanting-to highly refined humor of t h e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - understand them.
play as a modern production.
The troup of players itself Platt has chosen to take the
is used to drive home one of play out of historical context
the significant themes of the and set it in the year 1932--a
play. To explain why they plush era between two wars
emphasize the killings, in Europe. The production
rapes, and other nasty works, in part because the
goings-oo, the first player 'thirties live in our
says they are merely imagination as a time when
showing what action takes the gentility flourished, and
place "off-stage" in the that helps us accept the kind
great
tragedies.
He's of characters Shakespeare
alluding to the tradition in deals with. The set design
Greek tragedy that all of that enhances the mood of the
type faction is reported on by play very well-and is one of
dtaracters on stage rather the best Bob Moeller has
than re-inacted. That left the done for the festival.
au~ence to re-create< in its
Platt has done his best to
own thoughts the great keep the play visually inbatUes or other such events teresting-not an easy task
that would be hard to p<r- in a play made up of several
tray. But in our day, the lengthy speeches designed to
audiences demand to see the moW' off the characters'
horrible and the grotesque ability with the language.
presented in wide-screen The play does seem to get off
television.
to a slow start, but that
In the same way, Stoppard iroblem •is helped by the
is giving us a look at the off- beauty of the set and
stage lines of R&G. But, costumes, and by some
instead of breathtaking dever dance steps added by
action and adventure, we're the company.
subjected to the stiffling
While Mathew Faison does
inaction and uncertainty that a competent job as FerDRAIT BEER
are common factors of dinand, king of Navarre, the
55c Weekdays 75c Weekend8
modern life.
real lead of the play is
Scenes from " Hamlet" Robert Egan in the role m
include all during the play Berowne. Egan ratUes off
hearlded rombre organ his circumlocutory vermusic. The scenes serve balizations-this play is
mainly to give R&G another oontageous-as if he had
confining set of cir- ~nt years doing little else.

Love's
lab

lost

By STEVE JOHNSON

Ex-asafltam EdJtor
Well, I knew something like this was going to happen
11C>ner or later.
David Ford has fired me from the Oianticleer staff for
good. He dido 't really give me a concrete reason as to why
be was letting me go, but when he blew smoke in my face
with his smelly pipe, glared at me with burning eyes from
beneath his carrot top red hair and pointed to the door
with his layout ruler, which is a hefty 36 inches long-I
knew I was gooe for good.
For a while I was without a job. I don't know how I
managed to survive without that staggering assistant
Editor's salary of $1.96 an boor. You just doo't know how
far that goes these days.
I didn't know what to do. My money was running out and
the large amount of savings I was able to accumulate as a
result of my Cllanticleer job was rapidly dwinclling.
So, I was forced to look elsewhere. I knew I could
irobably never find a job as prestigious as my position at
the Olanticleer.
Why did you know that if you have a Oianticleer press
card you can sit behind a pole in the Jacksonville State
University press box for free during all of the football
games?
And I bet most people don't realize that a Chanticleer
iress card will get you into any baseball game at
Utlversity Field free of charge-but only ooce. Anytime
thereafter, you are not allowed inside the gate.
I had nowhere to turn. Everything I tried became a dead
md and I realized that for sure, for sure good buddy, I was
going to have to settle for a much inferior positioo, more
than likely at some inferior establishment.
I was right. My new job as a fulltime sportswriter for
The Anniston Star will probably never be able to do as
much for me as working on the Oianticleer staff could.
As much as I hate to admit it, I guess I'm just over the
till. People always said I'd never amount to much when I
started working for The Star part-time when I was as old
a 17.
I guess I'm just a failure any way you look at it!
P. S. Only kidding Wayne ...

Fire house turns
dorm at Ithaca
Ithaca, N. Y. (NOCR)-ln
scb.ange for a rocm, about
I Ithaca College and Cornell
lhiversity students are liveii members of the Ithaca, N.
Y., fire department, a
1.-gely volunteer system.
'!he student bunkers are on
band to ride the trucks and

usually beat the volunteers
to the fire. One minor
iroblem though: there have
been a few incidents of the
fm~ving student-firemen
<ropping their pants and
''mooning" while riding the
trucks to fires.

flt~.,.o,•. ,...~~
DISCO

ENTERTAINMENT.

1500 PELHAM ROAD
JACKSONVILLE
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BOOZER DRUG
--STUDENTS--

No, this is not an initiation. Or maybe it
is. These students were part of a speech

to be learning to trut their partner, but it
was probably tough reading the speecbea

class last semester. They were supposed

It isn't nice to

Couple

Boozer'1 11 The Place
To Buy And Savel
"'9afever Your Needs May Be-

Books,Cosmetics,Pharmaceutical
Supplies-We Have It All.

Boozer's'~here Students Are People''
Serving Students Since 1958
405 N. , ..... Rd.

Initiation?

Jacksonvlle

fool student reporters
((:ontinued From Page 1)
was registered to enter JSU
this fall.
Calhoun County Sheriff,
Roy Snead, said, "We've got
to get people from coming to
the secluded spots because
we do have a problem in this
area."
A few months ago there
was a molestation case involving three young girls.
They, too, were held at
gunpoint.
Investigators have appealed for anyone having
any information in the case
to contact the sheriff's office,
the Jacksonville police, or
the state investigators.

University
of
Iowa
(NOCR }-If the singer who
sgned on at a small Iowa
Qty, Iowa, club and billed
himself as "John Phillips,"
formerly of the Mamas and
the Pappas thought the suiall
university town was filled
with gullible hayseeds, he
now knows better, thanks to
the efforts of three investigative reporters from
the University of Iowa
student newspaper.
"First of all, this (club)
im't the type of place you'd
expect to find John Phillips
playing," said one of the
Daily Iowan reporters . So
the trio began checking out

the performer through p
calls to people throug
the country who knew th
real John Phillips. The result
was a front page story ex•
posing the Iowa performer
as an imposter.
When the reporters
questioned the man, b
bluffed fairly convinc'
but the night the story ran,
he failed to show up at the
club and he hasn't been seen
there since.
One of the student
reporters says, " We'd like lo
follow it up. We figure he's
irobably off in small other
small college town singing ..
. and being John Phillips."
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SPORTS
Strikes, fights, $$$-disputes
More action off field than on!
Once upon a time there was a simple, wicomplicated
facet of the American civilization called sports.
Americans could get away from their personal woes by
going down the street to the ballpark or gym and relax by
getting involved in a good baseball or basketball game.
Tunes have changed. Oh, how they've changed! You pick
up your local newspaper and what are the headlines;
!trikes, salary disputes, fights, etc . You turn to the sports
page and what do you have ; strikes, salary disputes,
fights, etc. Maybe one of these days the actions "on" the
field of play will be the news instead of the action off.
· A big item in sports news in the past few months has
been the controversy involving George Atkinson of
Oakland Raiders and Lynn SwaM of the Pittsburgh
&eelers. Atkinson has been accused, by SwaM and the
&eeler coaching staff, of attemping to seriously injure
Swann during a game last September. Atkinson hit SwaM
across the head from behind in a play in which SwaM was
not directly involved. Swann suffered a concussion as a

result. Films of the game have shown that Atkinson
literally ''ignored" the Pittsburgh player with the ball in
<rder to attack Swann.
I've always felt that whenever you put on a uniform and
stepped on a football field, you can expect to get hit,
whether you're involved in the play or not. But when
iK>meone uses this as an excuse to I.Dlnec~sarily assault

By Jerry Rutledge

Limits number
The NCAA~ rule, which limits the total number of
football players on scholarship at Division I institutions to
95, should help boost programs at the Smaller Division I
and Division II schools like JSU with major schools being
1.D1able to sign quality players in the numbers that they
have in the past, small schools can upgrade their
irograms by getting a finer quality player than they
previously could.

Sports editor

Reserved tickets

and injure a player, as Atkinson seemingly did, their
actions are nothing short of criminal. Atkinson's actions,
if they were deliberate, should not be condoned and any
future incidents of this S<rt should be dealt with swiftly
with punitive action.

Reserved seat season tickets are on sale now for JSU's
five heme football games. The tickets are $22.50 each
through Aug.15. Following this date, all tickets will be $5
each or $25 for the five home games. The tickets are on
sale at the Special Services Office, 4th floor Student
O>mmons Building.

Sammy Davis honored
by Sporting News
JACKSONVILLE-Sammy

Davis, Jacksonville's alllime home r un leader,
oocame JSU's first athlete to
make the SPORTING NEWS
All-America squad when he
was named to a first-team
berth this week.
The team was selected by
major league scouting
e1ecutives and includes all
oolleges (NCAA major and
oollege division and NAIA).
Davis, a junior from
Marietta, Ga., rapped 25
oomers to break the NCAA
regular season record this
past year in leading
Jacksonville to the Gulf
&>uth Conference title and a
ifflh in the NCAA region ,
iuyoffs. Davis hit .403 for
the season.
"It is quite an honor for

Sammy and one we feel he
certainly deserved ," JSU

baseball coach Rudy Abbott
said after learning of the
honor. ''Sammy was an ideal
player for us. He had great

talent, but never put individual goals ahead of the
(See SAMMY, Page 8)

-Everything For I mports-
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Do you want to
make an 'A'
Madison, WIS. (NOCR)Six months after the
p-esident of the University of"
Delaware said he had
received "between 30 and
40" complaints of sexual
harassment of students by
faculty during the past year,
a faculty committee investigating the allegations
has called it a "dead issue".
Apparently, none of the
allegiations were substantial
enough to thoroughly investigate.
Mae Custer, chairperson
of the UD Commission on the
Status of Women, who also

attempted to investigate,
said the commission's work
did create a greater
awareness of the problem
but that no specific policies
to deal with the problem had
been implemented.
A
NOCR check of
rwmerous other campuses
also failed to turn up any
mlid research into the scope
of the problem. Most of those
we
talked
with
acknowledged that such·
incidents do occur but
misunderstandings,
exaggeration,
and
a
reluctance to report in-

Sammy
team." '

(Contbmed From Page 7)

Davis; as expected, was
drafted early in the
professional draft" last
month, going to Cleveland in
the first round. He was the
first college outfielder taken
in the pro draft.
The 6-4, 190 pound athlete
is currently playing with
Batavia of the New YorkPennsylvania League. He
had fiveJ}omers, six donbles
and hitting .310 through

Wednesday of this week.
Only other Gamecock
baseball player to be
honored by the SPORTING
NEWS was Ted Barnicle, a
second team selection in
1975. Barnicle led the nation
in strikeouts that year and
was the first college drafted
{first roWld, San Francisco).
Bobby Sprowl, a jWlior
pitcher fnm Alabama, was
named to the aeood team this

year.

WLJS - FM

cidents make the problem
particularly difficult to

Your Summer
Place To Be

research.
Lynn Farley, a New York
Qty author whose book oo
sexual harassment will be
published next spring,
believes the problem has
reached epidemic proportions and is especially overt
at the graduate level. She
said students at the
lhiversity of California at
San Diego addressed the
imue in 1975 with an " 'A' For
a Lay Day" protest but that
most women can only protest
by cbwping out-leaving the
p-oblem in the back of the
doset where it's always
been.

ROCK 92

The proper way
to buy votes
California state University

at Los Angeles (NOCR)-To
increase atudent government voter turn-out, all
voting students are given a
card good for a free ice
cream cooe in the student
center Baskin Robbins

JACKSONVILLE

sand.

Greeting Cards
.ft\agaiines

Something· New On Campus
Come By And See Your New
Office

Bookstore

Supplies

JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSln
BOOK STORE

